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XXI century
Information Society
Information Literacy

- Identify & articulate information needs
- Find & access information
- Evaluate information
- Use information effectively & ethically
- Stay current with information
Information Literacy Standards

• Determines the extent of information needed
• Access the needed information effectively and efficiently
• Evaluates information and its sources critically
• Uses information effectively to accomplish a specific purpose
• Understands the economic, legal, and social issues surrounding the use of information, and accesses and uses information ethically and legally
Online tutorials

- Virtual environment
- Independent learning
ADA University Library
The Gateway to Academic Success...
Library orientation

- University students
- Faculty
- Staff
Corporation with faculty

librarian as educator

- teacher’s help course design
- online tutorials
- student’s use facilities

- collaboration with faculty
- librarians help monitor students
- action evaluation
IL Program Structure

- Orientation
- One-shot training
- Tutorials
- Library and Faculty joined → Project-class
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